Minutes
George Whittell Booster Club
November 8th
In Attendance: Kristy Kjer, Kevin Kjer, Kindle Craig, Catherine Womack, Susan Van Doren,
Phil Bryant, Dana Buchholz, Raquel Norton, Bronwyn Leeper, Anna K, Crespin Esquivel,
Tahnie Weiser, Dylan Kixmiller, Gaby Trachel
6:00- Meeting called to order
AssetsMotion for all money received for asset goes back to Whittell, meaning boosters will not carry
any assets. Raquel Motions, Cathy seconds, approved.
6:03Cheerleading uniformsDecide to bring them up in more detail at the next meeting
BankingConfirmed full switch to Bank of America
6:04New FieldThe project has been closed for the winter, will resume in May. Discussions for the new snack
shack and other plans will be held during the winter. Donor Invitations should start being sent
out.
6:05Girls BasketballKaitlyn Kjer requested $1000 for basketball tournament and other miscellaneous expenses. It
was determined that there was already $1000 dollars set aside for the girls basketball team.
6:06Athletics/InventoryPhil Bryant addressed the A.D. inventory, thinks that the teams should be accountable for their
uniforms. Confirms plans of upcoming tournament and asks about whether or not the money can
be used for travel and food. Decided it was okay. Teams should have to ask for the 1000$
directly from boosters.
6:10-

Funding RequestRobin Reyes requested $275 instead of $350 for Drama and 10th grade english tour of museum
and a show. Request already approved by the district, although some rules were changed. Kevin
motions to approve the $275 request. Anna Seconds. Motion passed.
6:13Golf TournamentKevin addressed the golf tournament. Went extremely well, raised over 17,000 dollars for may
and october.
6:14
Student CouncilGaby informed us of the upcoming plans of Winter Formal to be held second semester. The
tribune letter was revised and to be sent to Kate Warner.
6:16Faculty ReportSusan reports that the “Albert” program that was funded is a success so far with nearly all of the
AP classes using it. With each student completing 150-200 questions so far. There was no
interruption from switching from the pilot to the full version.
S.O.S. Program12 students already signed up, twice as many as last year. With the price per student being $85,
each student only pays $25 with the remaining cost covered by boosters.
6:19Snack ShackPam explains the snack shack will open on Nov. 18 for the basketball tournament. There is a
notice for volunteers on the snack shack window for students to volunteer. First home game Dec.
5. There is a new pizza warmer in the snack shack.
6:22Public RelationsLaura Forvilly could not make it to the meeting, but is working on the social media aspect.
Wondering if anything needs to be advertised, Kevin needs to fill advertisement space in tahoe
tribune.
6:24Logo Wear-

Cathy Womack reports good sales so far. Asks about buying a foldable rack-- decides we
probably do not need it. Prices should be put on Logo Wear for Pam. Lots of requests for black
sweatshirts. We need to have red and gold somewhere on the sweatshirt.
6:30
Sunshine CommitteeHad a lunch for the teachers last week, it went great and they are planning another one.
Senior ReceptionKim and Tahnie working on planning it out in January
6:31Snowglobe Music FestivalTahnie and Kelly are leading snowglobe, hoping to get more than last year and will most likely
have our own stand.
Stanford RanchField Trip spot is vacant.
Lighthouse AwardIs this award still being funded? Essentially a teacher scholarship. Agrees that if we have enough
money, we should give it out.
6:35IntroductionsEsquivel introduces Anne
6:36DramaRobin Wants her drama kids to also start working the snack shack. Hands out new audio system
proposal. Wants it to grow and develop the drama program. Was debated because boosters had
recently bought something extremely similar to this. Need to call the company about problems
with the system failures. Need to reach out to Kate Warner to see who we bought it from, so we
can get in touch.
6:42 Meeting adjourned

